
ART. II — A Prehistoric ritual sequence at Oddendale, near Shap
By PERCIVAL TURNBULL AND DEBORAH WALSH

THE existence of a small annular earthwork near the hamlet of Oddendale,
between Shap and Crosby Ravensworth (at NY 5908 1372), has been known

for some years: the site appears on the 1:25,000 Ordnance Survey map as an
"enclosure" in the form of a roughly circular ring-bank approximately twelve metres
in diameter and is recorded in the Cumbria Sites and Monuments Record under the
reference number 1572. Proposals by British Steel to extend eastward their
Hardendale limestone quarry occasioned the complete excavation of the Oddendale
site, at that time perched on the quarry's brink, in the autumn of 1990. The work
was wholly funded by British Steel and directed by the writers, with the help of a
small professional team, on behalf of the Cumbria County Council. During the
course of excavations it was revealed that the site was a focus of ritual and burial
during the Neolithic and Early Bronze Age periods and was constructed in four
main phases. A third-millennium monument consisting of two concentric circles of
timber posts was demolished and the tops of the post-pits sealed by substantial
settings of boulders. This in turn was succeeded, in the Early Bronze Age, by a
simple ring-cairn to which was later added a rectangular platform of boulders with a
feature like a facade on one side of the ring-cairn. A long sequence of ceremonial
activity is indicated, to which considerable funerary activity may be regarded as
secondary in importance.

The Archaeological Background

Oddendale sits on the Carboniferous Limestone of an escarpment which runs
north-westwards from Kirkby Stephen towards Carlisle; the site itself is at an
altitude of 335 metres above Ordnance Datum (Fig. 1). The land is generally well
drained, the principle water-course in the area around Oddendale being the
Lyvennet (the valley of which is studded with such well-preserved settlement sites,
apparently of Romano-British origin, as Ewe Close and Ewe Locks). The
Oddendale site overlooks the valley of the Lyvennet from a ridge of rather higher
ground between it and the valley of the Lowther. Areas survive of uncleared glacial
debris consisting mostly of the distinctive pink granite found at Shap and including
boulders around two metres across. Soils are mostly very thin and in places have
disappeared altogether, a local feature being areas of outcropping limestone
pavement, although pockets of a sticky red-brown glacial till may be found. The area
is almost wholly given over to rough pasture, sprinkled with occasional improved hay
meadows, and the abundant archaeological remains survive in a generally excellent
state of preservation.' The land around Shap and Crosby Ravensworth is particularly
rich in Neolithic and Early Bronze Age field monuments, enough surviving to permit
an attempt at reconstructing the landscape of the second millennium B.C. (Fig. 2).
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A PREHISTORIC RITUAL SEQUENCE AT ODDENDALE^ 13

An obvious focus of the Oddendale area is the stone circle, a little less than a
kilometre to the south of the site under consideration, at NY 592 129 (SMR no.
1575). The outer ring of monoliths, 26 metres in diameter, surrounds a central
kerbed cairn, presumably for burial, surviving as a prominent platform defined by a
ring of granite boulders. The site bears a strong resemblance to the circle at nearby
Gunnerkeld (NY 568 177) which also has a central kerbed cairn.' The siting of the
Oddendale circle is interesting: within a few metres of the ridge of the watershed, it
seems to have been deliberately positioned to command and to be visible from the
Lyvennet valley to the exclusion of the extensive prospect, to the west, of the
Lowther valley and the lower part of Wet Sleddale. A similar tendency to this sort of
positioning has been noted in the location of ring-cairns in Wales.' There is here a
clear suggestion that one function of the field monuments is as territorial markers
intended to reinforce the association between a social group and a particular tract of
land. It is noteworthy in this context that a number of the sites in the Oddendale
group occupy positions on the skyline when seen from the Lyvennet Valley: the
stone circle, the site excavated in 1990, two substantial kerbed cairns on Iron Howe
(NY 596 148) and, a little further south, a ring-bank with central mound at Wicker
Street (NY 603 117). Other cairns exist in the immediate vicinity: there is a small
group based around a prominent, though robbed, cairn at Seal Howe (NY 597 128)
and one on Hardendale Nab (NY 581 140) excavated in 1986 by Dr. John Williams.
This latter site, which enjoys an extensive panorama of the Lowther valley, proved to
be a ring-cairn, later infilled, built around a central cist and associated with two
rectangular features with rough limestone floors. 4

If the burial cairns and stone circles on and around Crosby Ravensworth Fell
appear to delimit one level of prehistoric territory, it seems that a higher level of
organisation also existed. The prehistoric landscapes here considered lead into wider
landscapes dominated by much larger ceremonial sites: the Shap Avenue, the great
stone circles (particularly Long Meg and her Daughters), the great henge complex of
Mayburgh and King Arthur's Round Table. It seems likely that the Oddendale sites
represent the vestiges of a community occupying fairly marginal land, bordered on
either side by groups exploiting the more generous resources of the major river
valleys, but conceptions of the landscape and of its limits were complex and multi-
level. While one set of local symbolic needs was filled by the siting and construction
of the monuments in the immediate Oddendale landscape, the community was
simultaneously, at the other levels and for economic and social as well as for
symbolic and cermonial purposes, seen within other and wider landscapes.

The evidence for prehistoric settlement in the Oddendale area is less well-
preserved than that for burial and ceremony but is nonetheless present. Considerable
numbers of worked flints have been found in the area, as well as prehistoric pottery
(particularly of Grooved Ware type) . These are enough to indicate intensive
settlement activity and to give general indications of its location, apparently
concentrated in, though by no means confined to, the area between Seal Howe and
the hamlet of Oddendale; the accumulation of slope-wash deposits further eastward
towards the channel of the Lyvennet may serve to mask further concentrations of
material.' Although some characteristically mesolithic material is found, most types
are those usually associated with the third and second millennia B.C. These finds
must indicate the presence of settlements, unattested by earthworks or by other
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A PREHISTORIC RITUAL SEQUENCE AT ODDENDALE^ 15

structures surviving above ground, presumably largely or wholly timber-built. Some
concentrations, especially those which have produced pottery, might well reward
more intensive fieldwork and produce more detailed evidence of the settlement
contemporary with the cairns and other field monuments.' A particularly interesting
problem is the relationship between these apparently open settlements and a site at
Howe Robin, a couple of kilometres south of the Oddendale area, which appears to
be an early defensive enclosure of Carn Brea type.'

Evidence seems to exist for the arable exploitation of this part of the Lyvennet
valley in prehistoric times. Between the Seal Howe group of cairns and the river
itself (where the evidence disappears under slope-wash) is an extensive system of
small rectilinear fields defined by low banks of boulders. In places the field
boundaries appear to underlie cairns, some of which seem too large merely to be
clearance heaps but are of much the same size as known prehistoric burial cairns in
the area. The fields are quite unlike, and in any case appear unrelated to, the
mediaeval field pattern as it may still be discerned to the west of Crosby
Ravensworth; a prehistoric date therefore seems likely. If accepted, this evidence
would support the picture of a river valley agriculturally exploited up to the zone of
cairns and other monuments close to the watershed: these monuments themselves
may have been erected on worked-out ground at the very limit of the exploited area.

The Excavations

At the start of work the site presented the appearance of a low, grass-covered
annular bank with a few boulders sticking through the surface of the turf. A clue to
its identity as a ring-cairn had been provided on a first visit by scraps of cremated
bone recovered from a rabbit-scape in the side of the bank. Excavation was
undertaken by a small team, working from mid-September to late December 1990
(a period which included some very disagreeable weather) . Excavation was entirely
by hand and involved the stripping of the whole of the cairn and the total removal of
all features and deposits.

The cairn area was initially surveyed and levels taken at horizontal intervals of 50
centimetres: this showed the site to occupy a small knoll of limestone facing south,
from a false crest, along the Lyvennet valley. The southern aspect of the cairn
seemed to have been built to a greater height than the northern side so that, despite
the natural south-facing slope, the top of the ring-bank was horizontal, a
circumstance which seems to reinforce the impression of an orientation for the site
towards the south and towards the settlement area north of Seal Howe. The initial
survey completed, the turf was removed, a process rendered difficult by the thinness
of the sward and the grass roots' tight embrace of the boulder bank: in several places
the turf had to be torn off with bare hands. Initially the work was laid out in opposed
quadrants, the 50 centimetre baulks being retained for the sake of the sections. After
the planning of the stone spreads immediately beneath the turf, the loose rubble was
cleaned off to discover the solid ring-bank of the cairn. At this stage the baulks were
removed on the grounds that the running sections were not informative and that the
baulks themselves were obscuring the structure of the cairn. The cai rn bank in turn,
having been planned, was dismantled and the underlying surface cleaned. The early
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16 A PREHISTORIC RITUAL SEQUENCE AT ODDENDALE

rock-cut features were then entirely excavated, planned and profiled, and finally the
area surrounding the site was stripped by J. C. B. and cleaned to confirm that the
limits had in fact been found.

The site proved to exhibit four main periods of construction, which shall be
considered in chronological order.

Phase I (Fig. 3)

The earliest activity on the site was represented by two roughly concentric circles of
massive post-pits, dug to accommodate the vertical timber members of a major
ceremonial monument. The inner circle, some twelve metres in diameter, consisted
of twelve such post-pits which were roughly rectangular in plan (though this may
merely be the consequence of the tendency of the limestone into which they were
cut to break off into straight-sided blocks). The spacing of this inner circle was very
close, but irregular: the greatest separation was on the eastern side, where the pits
were a little over a metre apart, whereas on the western side some pairs were almost
contiguous. Each pit was between 1.25 and 1.5 metres across the longer axis and
was cut to an average depth of a little over a metre below the present surface of the
Caboniferous Limestone bedrock.

The outer circle, like the inner, comprised twelve post-pits which fell within the
same range of breadth and depth as those of the inner circle. The shape of this
"circle" was very irregular — three pits in the south-western sector lay in a straight
line — but the mean diameter was about 18 metres. The spacing also was very
irregular: the pits on the eastern side were centred about three metres apart, but in
the western quadrant was a gap of almost ten metres. This might, of course,
represent an entrance, but it was not matched by a corresponding gap in the inner
ring: any portal at this point would have been blocked by three closely-spaced posts
of the inner circle. A possible explanation for these anomalies may lie in a need to
maintain a significant total number, twelve, of posts in each circle: an initial error
having been made in the spacing, it could not be corrected without the inclusion of
an unwanted extra post. On the other hand, a regular spacing might easily have been
achieved by pairing posts radially from a common centre: indeed, the eastern side of
the site looked as though it might have been laid out in this way. It is interesting to
note that stone circles in Scotland, of the Clava group and in Aberdeenshire, have
been shown to have had twelve stones to a circle with sufficient regularity to suggest
that the number had a particular significance.'

The merely sketchy concentricity of the two Oddendale circles might suggest that
they were not set out at the same time, although the radio-carbon dates do not
support this idea and the more regular appearance of the eastern part of the site
tends to suggest contemporaneity.

Each of the pits had been dug into the limestone bedrock and, after the post had
been placed in position, had been backfilled for most of its depth with the shattered
limestone rubble originally excavated from , it: this filling survived with virtually no
soil matrix, save small amounts of a fine yellow-brown clay adhering to some of the
limestone fragments, and contained a great many voids between the pieces of
rubble. Such loose and rocky fill did not, of course, favour the survival of subtleties
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18 A PREHISTORIC RITUAL SEQUENCE AT ODDENDALE

of stratigraphy but in a single case, in the north-east arc of the outer pit circle, the
cast of a post of some 35 centimetres in diameter could be traced to a height of 20
centimetres above the pit floor. In view of the overwhelming weight of evidence from
the site that the posts were deliberately withdrawn, it is clear that this post-cast is no
more than a chance survival at the undisturbed bottom of the packing.

The estimate of the posts' diameters is corroborated by the form and size of
circular deposits of charcoal, quite clean and a couple of centimetres thick, which lay
on the rock floors of four of the pits. It was quite plain that this was not an example
of the practice of leaving "ritual" deposits of clean charcoal which has been attested
at a number of sites, especially ring-cairns,' but rather that the charcoal represented
the vestiges of the actual timber posts and that it is evidence for the practice of
deliberately charring the earthfast ends of the posts as a protection against rot (a
practice evident also at Sarn-y-bryn-caled, Powys'° and known also at a rather later
date as part of the Palisade Barrow tradition"). This interpretation is supported by
the consistence of the circular shape of the charcoal patches and by their position at
the approximate centres of the post-pits, suggesting that they were formed by the
detachment of the charcoal skin at the end of the post. Additional charcoal, though
in very small quantities, was occasionally found in the interstices of the rubble filling
the post-pits: this tended to survive only as a very fine, silty material (in sharp
contrast with the charcoal which formed the patches on the pit floors, where the
xylitic structure was much more well-preserved) and was probably carried by
earthworms.

The character of the pits as bedding for timber posts is put further beyond doubt
by the form taken by the pits themselves: each was provided with an "erection
ramp" cut from the surface of the limestone to a point usually about half-way down
the full depth of the post-pit. Such ramps are of course a familiar feature of post-pits
on major neolithic ritual sites and were designed to facilitate the raising of the major
timber uprights. They are present at the double post-circle at Sarn-y-bryn-caled,
although surviving only in a mutilated state, the pits being truncated by subsequent
ploughing of the gravel terrace. 12 The alignments of the erection ramps at Oddendale .

show some consistency, in that they all lead from the outside of the monument
towards the centre. This does mean that the inner circle is unlikely to postdate the
outer, since posts could not readily be raised without being fouled by those already
standing.

Two small features were examined during the course of excavations as being
possibly related to the Phase I timber monument. In the northern arc, and between
the posts of the inner and outer rings, was a small pit no more than 10 centimetres
deep and 60 centimetres across: the loamy soil, full of plant roots, with which it was
filled was no more than the bottom layer of the modern turf. It is possible that the
feature is an ancient one, although it may be a small modern disturbance or even
have been made by an animal (the local rabbits possess a strong sense of vocation
and had even burrowed successfully into the boulder bank of the Phase III ring-
cairn), although small quantities of cremated bone and of very coarse and eroded
pottery were recovered. A further feature observed running radially north-eastward
from the centre of the site proved on excavation to be a natural fissure in the surface
of the limestone, filled with a sticky, yellow-brown glacial till.

As it survived, the Phase I monument was entirely rock-cut: even under the
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overlying stone monuments of Phases II, III and IV no trace survived of a buried soil
or former land surface. This appears to be the result, archaeologically an unhappy
one, of weathering and of the activities of earthworms and other animals beneath the
scanty covering afforded by the loose and open-textured cairn material. In a few
places a dark loamy soil did lie in the interstices of the stones of the cairn, but it was
thoroughly mixed with material clearly of recent origin. In this respect the site differs
sharply from the cairn on Hardendale Nab, excavated by Williams, where the more
compact structure of the ring-cairn and of the material later used to fill in the central
area had ensured the survival of earlier horizons and of a range of environmental
information, including numerous bones of frogs and small mammals. 13

Environmental data from Oddendale were limited to some samples of pollen.

Phase II (Fig. 4)

After the final withdrawal of the timber posts of the Phase I monument, the tops of
the post-pits were sealed or capped with boulders, mostly of pink granite, to a depth
of some 25 centimetres. The fact that this happened not only to the inner but also to
the outer circle of post-pits, which was not subsequently covered by the Phase III
ring-cairn, denies any possibility that the capping might merely represent cairn
material subsiding into the underlying pits. The packing or sealing material lay
directly on top of the clean limestone rubble filling the post-pits without any trace of
the development of a soil which might be interpreted as a "standstill" horizon: there
was clearly but little lapse of time between the dismantling of the timber circles and
the sealing of the post-pits. The site at this period would have appeared as two
concentric circles of low, round boulder settings, each group of stones with a
diameter of a metre or a little more. The complete lack of soil beneath the cappings
is worthy of note: one might have expected whatever soil covered the site during the
lifetime of the Phase I structure to have become mixed with the post-packings
during the process of digging out the uprights. It is possible that the upper part of
the fill of each pit, contaminated this way, was dug out and removed in order to
create a deficit of material so that the boulder settings could be put into place.

Phase III (Fig. 4)

At some stage during the Early Bronze Age a ring-cairn of boulders was built upon
the site, the rough stone bank overlying exactly the inner circle of Phase II boulder
settings sealing the post-pits of the Phase I timber circles. Because of the substantial
nature of the cappings, standing proud of the surface and, in the inner circle, more
or less continguous one with another, a relatively small quantity of additional
boulders had to be added to make up the cairn by filling in the gaps between settings
and raising the whole circle to a height of (as it survived) about 30 centimetres.

The cairn was of slightly irregular circular form and measured a mean of 12
metres across the crests of the bank. It was least marked on the northern side and
although this may be a mere chance of survival it may also be a product of the
general emphasis of the site on the southern arc. The deviation in shape from a true
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circle, both of the cairn and of the underlying monuments, may to some extent be
explained by the form of the little limestone knoll on which the site sits. The cairn
was built of stones freely available in the local glacial clitter, ranging in size from
cobbles of about 5 centimetres to boulders up to a metre across (these latter, strictly
speaking, more a feature of the Phase IV addition to the cairn): the greater part,
however, were of such a size as could with facility be carried by one person: up to
about 30 centimetres across. A grey gritstone and a hard blue igneous rock of
Scottish origin were used, but the most important material was the pink Shap
granite. The material was in every respect similar to that used for the sealing of the
posts. In places the impression was given that the larger boulders of granite had been
arranged around the edge of the site to create at least a notional kerb, but if this is
the case then the kerb is very ill-defined: otherwise the cairn is extremely simple,
even rudimentary, in form and displays none of the "architectural" or structural
refinements which are often associated with the ring-cairn tradition. 14 In places,
however, small flat pieces of broken limestone had been added to the surface of the
cairn. Not much of this survived, but it might have been a deliberate treatment of
the face of the monument: when newly dug, the stone is a vivid yellow-white colour
which would have enhanced the cairn's visibility from a distance.

Associated with the ring-cairn was a number of deposits of cremated bone. The
concentrations of bone were distributed about the structure of the cairn, with a
slight tendency to be concentrated in the southern and eastern arcs: there was no
clear evidence for cists or other settings to contain the deposits, except in a single
case, on the eastern side of the cairn, where it was thought possible that boulders
had been arranged to give some protection to the burial. The overall quantity of
cremated material in each concentration was, with a single exception, very small and
certainly insufficient to be taken as the in situ remains of a complete human burial.
Finds also were few, but resemble material deposited as grave-goods. Two fine flint
knives were recovered but the pottery, excepting only a nearly-complete "accessory
vessel" not directly associated with cremated material, was all in the form of odd
sherds of Food Vessel and Collared Urn type. These finds, like the cremated bone,
were recovered from the body of the cairn and are presumed to have been placed as
part of the same event as the deposition of the cremated remains. It is possible that
only small amounts of bone were originally deposited, as "token" burials, or perhaps
reburials, but the nature of the associated finds, the consistence with which the
cremations had been disturbed and the slight impression of disturbance of the
boulders of the cairn might equally suggest that disturbance was deliberate and
systematic, as part of a complex and prolonged funeral rite. It should be borne in
mind that, if small quantities of cremated material are sometimes to be seen as
"token" reburial of bone removed from elsewhere, there should be some sites from
which material has been removed.

Placed centrally within the area defined by the ring-cairn was a shallow ovoid
grave-pit. Perhaps partly as a result of chemical erosion of the limestone surface this
survived only to a depth of some 15 centimetres: it was aligned approximately east-
west and measured about 2 metres long by 1.5 metres wide. It contained the very
vestigial remains of a burial, represented almost entirely by staining of the limestone
floor, with some extremely exiguous scraps of bone, all much disturbed by root
penetration. Enough survived, however, to suggest a crouched inhumation, with
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head to the west. A small quantity of cremated bone, associated with crushed and
badly-fired pottery, was found near the feet and appeared to represent a secondary
insertion later disturbed, like the primary burial, by animal and root action. The
only other find was a small sherd of Beaker pottery, apparently of All Over Corded
type. Because of this sherd (similar fragments came from the sealings of two of the
post-pits), and in view of the general absence of burial evidence from Phase I, it is
plain that the grave cannot be associated with the early timber monument (radio-
carbon dated to a period considerably too early for Beaker material). It might
however belong to either or neither of Phases II and III and has here been placed
with the ring-cairn simply because the earlier periods are destitute of burial
evidence, which is however a feature of Phase III. Alternatively, the presence of
Beaker sherds in the grave and in the pit-sealings might be seen as more significant
and as suggestive of contemporaneity.

Two other small pits, each about 50 centimetres across, lay respectively to north
and south of the central grave, and similarly cannot be related with certainty to the
overall sequence. They survived to only a few centimetres in depth and contained no
finds: in the absence of evidence to the contrary they are considered to be roughly
contemporary with the central grave.

Phase IV (Fig. 4)

At some time after the construction of the ring-cairn a platform of boulders was
added to its outer edge. Of markedly rectangular form it measured four metres long
by two broad, the longer side abutting the outer edge of the cairn in its southern arc.
The stones selected for this construction were almost entirely of pink Shap granite
and were on average considerably larger than those used for either the pit cappings
or the ring cairn: there was virtually no small material, the platform being built of
massive boulders, many a metre or more across. Considerable labour must have
been expended in the construction. The stones were deeply sunk by their own
weight into the sticky glacial till which at this point overlies the natural limestone. At
the same time as the platform was built, more granite boulders, of comparable size,
had been arranged to form a façade around the southern side of the cairn, extending
about five metres on either side of the ends of the platform (it was initially thought
that a second such platform might exist, in a mutilated state, on the western side of
the cairn, but the idea was quickly abandoned and the stones recognised as part of
this façade). There was no trace of the façade having ever extended further than the
southern arc of the ring-cairn, comprehending about a third of its total
circumference. The position of the façade, on the southern side and therefore facing
towards the valley and the Oddendale stone circle, is wholly in keeping with the idea
already suggested of the monument being "aligned" in that direction.

Upon the surface of the boulder platform were found several pieces of
uncremated bone. Such material was otherwise entirely absent from the cairn. This
seems to provide a clue to the original function of the platform: apparently
belonging to a period when the Oddendale monument was used substantially, or
primarily, as a burial site it can best be understood as an area for the exposure of
corpses for the purpose of excarnation, probably prior to cremation. Such
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excarnation is a procedure which, it has been suggested, may have taken place at the
Hardendale cairn excavated by Williams.

Radiocarbon Dates

Three samples of charcoal were submitted for dating to the Radiocarbon Research
Laboratory of the Queen's University, Belfast. All were associated with the Phase I
timber monument and were derived from the circular deposits of charcoal on the
floors of the post-pits. Results were as follows:

(A) Sample UB-3399 (inner post circle).
Radiocarbon years (BP) 4009±36
Calibrated ages ranges:
1 sigma range: cal. BC 2583-2483 cal. BP 4532-4432.
2 sigma range: cal. BC 2852-2464 cal. BP 4801-4413.

(B) Sample UB-3400 (outer post circle).
Radiocarbon years (BP) 4077±37
Calibrated ages ranges:
1 sigma range: cal. BC 2859-2579 cal. BP 4808-4528.
2 sigma range: cal. BC 2869-2498 cal. BP 4818-4447.

(C) Sample UB-3421 (inner post circle) .
Radiocarbon years (BP) 4018±74.
Calibrated ages ranges:
1 sigma range: cal. BC 2853-2466 cal. BP 4802-4415.
2 sigma range: cal. BC 2872-2350 cal. BP 4821-4299.

Identification of Charcoal Samples by Jennifer Jones

Five samples of charcoal from the floors of post-pits were examined both with the
naked eye and with a low-power microscope. The wood was found to be Oak
(Quercus sp.). In all of the pieces examined the characteristic large pores visible in
the transverse section appeared smaller than normal. This could be because the tree
was an immature specimen, but might equally indicate a mature tree restricted in
development through growing close to a limit, probably altitudinal, of its range.

Pollen Analysis by Samantha Chinn (Fig. 5)

Analysis was undertaken of pollen from soil samples both from the Phase I timber
monument and from the Phase III ring-cairn, the latter group of samples being less
securely sealed and more likely to have been contaminated than the first, which were
securely stratified deep within the post-pits. Soils were very minerogenic with a high
silt and clay content and very little in the way of organic matter. Samples were
prepared for analysis using the standard laboratory techniques. 15 As the samples
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were high in inorganic material the use of hot hydrofluoric acid was needed to
remove silicates. Preservation of pollen was poor but generally adequate to allow
successful pollen identification. Where possible, counting of pollen and spores
continued until 150 land pollen grains had been identified from each sample.

Twelve samples were examined:
From Phase I: samples P35, P36, P38, P39, P41.
From Phase III: samples P30, P31, P32, P33, P34, P37, P40.
The samples were highly minerogenic and have poorly preserved pollen grains, so

much so that P30 and P36 each contained only a few grains which were
recognisable. The results of the analyses of the twelve samples are shown in Fig 5.
Pollen frequencies are calculated as percentages of the total land pollen, from which
spores are excluded.

On the whole, these samples show very little variety within the pollen assemblage
and are dominated by herbaceous taxa. The main phases of development of the
Oddendale site are scarcely distinguishable. The main species to be found belong to
the Gramineae (grasses) and Cyperaceae (sedges). The vegetational landscape of the
area was probably very similar to that of the present day, with the greater pa rt of the
ground covered by grasses and by other herbs such as Cirsium (thistle)-type and
Taraxacum (dandelion)-type. The herb types found are primarily dry land varieties,
though they can grow in wetter environments.

One group of samples show evidence of agriculture near to the site. The presence
of cereals and of associated cultivation weeds such as Plantago lanceolata (ribwort),
Centaurea nigra (lesser knapweed) and Taraxacum-type is common, though the
abundance of the latter may be due in part to the high resistance to corrosion of its
pollen grains.

The arboreal cover of the land was probably limited to small stands of a mixture
of trees, principally Quercus (oak), Betula (beech) and Pinus (pine) with a very small
Ulmus (elm) component to indicate a date after the Elm Decline, in Flandrian C,
Godwin's Zone VIIb. 16 Mixed within the trees is a fairly dense understorey of
shrubs, especially Corylus/Myrica (probably mainly hazel on the local limestone soils)
and Salix (willow) . These may however have existed locally as areas of scrub
representing either the natural development of the thin upland soils or even
regenerative growth after clearance of woodland.

The plant assemblages recorded indicate that the pollen from all of the samples
examined was produced in Flandrian III.

The Animal Bones"

The general dearth of animal bones, and especially of the remains of small animals,
has been touched upon elsewhere in this report. From only two deposits was any
animal bone forthcoming, each being the rubble backfill of one of two pits in the
inner circle of the Phase I monument. All of the bones are of cattle, of a size
consistent with domesticated rather than with wild animals.

Remains from a pit in the southern sector of the inner circle comprise pieces of
one atlas vertebra, one axis vertebra and at least four other cervical vertebrae. It is
likely that all derive from a single unit of articulated neck-bones. All epiphyses are
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fully fused, indicating an animal fully mature (at least five years) at death. No
butchery marks were visible. From the fill of the same pit came a single cattle molar
(either M1 or M2) from a right mandible.

The rest of the bone material comes from the limestone backfill of a pit in the
western sector of the inner circle. It consists of fragments of a single left mandible
together with all of the cheek teeth. All are permanent teeth and all are fully in wear,
again suggesting an animal fully mature at death. There appear to be the remains of
a P2 in situ in the mandible: due to bone breakage the other teeth are all loose but
they are the P3, P4, M1, M2 and M3. The length of the M3 is 36.7 millimetres
which is within the normal range for British prehistoric cattle. These teeth are not
paired with the right molar from the other pit which, although at a similar wear
stage, is of substantially different size and crown height.

Signs of burning were noted on one fragment of mandible.

The Lithic Material by Robert Young

Ten pieces of suposedly worked lithic material were submitted for analysis. All, with
the exception of Fig. 6 No. 4 (Catalogue No. 9), which comes from the packing of
the Phase I timber circle post-holes, were associated with the Phase III ring-cairn.
The raw materials present can be categorised as follows:

Raw Material
^

No.^% total material

Totally white corticated flint.^3^30
Grey flint^ 1^10
Grey chert^ 5^50
Grey banded chert^ 1^10

Total
^

10^100

Only one piece of grey chert (Catalogue No. 2) retains grey-green cortex. Sources
of raw material in this area have been discussed at length by Cherry and Cherry. 18

Typology

The material under study can be classified as follows:

Type^ No.^% total material

Arrowhead^ 1^10 (Cat. no. 7)
Serrated knife^ 1^10 (Cat. no. 8)
Retouched/utilised blades^1^10 (Cat. no. 9)
Retouched/utilised blade-like flakes^1^10 (Cat. no. 4)
Retouched/utilised flakes^3^30 (Cat. nos. 1, 2, 10)
Chips and chunks^ 3^30

Total^ 10^100
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The arrowhead

Green 19 has discussed triangular arrowheads in some detail, pointing out that they
have often been dismissed as blanks for barbed-and-tanged examples. However, he
does keep an open mind on this point and he produces dated examples which would
seem to suggest that the form is contemporary with the floruit of his Low Green and
Conygar Hill types of barbed-and-tanged form in the early to mid-second
millennium B.C. He records several examples on the Cumbrian coast but Cherry
and Cherry in their survey of prehistoric sites on the limestone uplands of eastern
Cumbria have not recorded any examples in this area.

The serrated knife

This is an exceptional piece for which it has proved difficult to find parallels. Cherry
and Cherry in their survey of the Shap and Crosby Ravensworth areas have recorded
nothing comparable. The skill of the knapper is clearly shown by the fact that
between ten and twelve teeth have been formed in each centimetre of the
implement's worked circumference. On balance, a broadly second millennium date
for the piece seems appropriate.

The other pieces recovered from the ring-cairn are not really diagnostic of any
particular period and would easily fit into a broad Neolithic/Bronze Age date. The
blade from Phase I of the site (Cat. No. 9) is also an undiagnostic piece. Again, it
could easily fit into a broad Neolithic/Bronze Age context.

Technology

There is no clear evidence for primary knapping activities in the group of artefacts
under study. All were probably manufactured elsewhere and brought to the site in
their finished state. The presence of both pronounced and diffuse bulbs of
percussion on individual pieces suggests that both hard and soft hammer percussion
were in use. Pressure flaking is attested on No. 8, the serrated knife.

Catalogue of finds

All descriptions are given with the bulbar end of the piece at the top and the dorsal
surface uppermost, where applicable. All flints have Phase III associations apart
from No. 9 which was securely stratified deep in a Phase I post-pit.
1. Dark grey, inner chert flake, possibly snapped longitudinally. Irregular damage

on left edge. Some irregular flake scars on dorsal face. Not illustrated.
2. Bulbar end of a grey, secondary chert flake. Retains grey-green, smooth, outer

nodule co rtex on left edge, dorsal face. Plain butt and pronounced bulb of
percussion. Possible retouch or evidence for utilisation on right edge, dorsal
face. Snapped transversely to long axis. Not illustrated.

3. Dark grey chert chunk, perhaps shattered from a core. One face shows evidence
for hinge fracturing and removal of small flakes. Not illustrated.
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4. A blade like flake in light grey chert. Plain butt, diffuse bulb and pronounced
bulbar scar. Possible edge damage from use, both edges, both faces. Broken
transversely at the distal end. Maximum dimensions: 59 mm x 28 mm x 10 mm
(Fig. 6 No. 1) .

5. A light and dark grey banded chert chunk. Probably natural. Not illustrated.
6. A dark grey, blocky chert fragment. Probably natural. Not illustrated.
7. A triangular arrowhead in totally white, corticated flint, made on an inner flake.

Dorsal face retains part of the original flake surface. Retouched, perhaps by
direct percussion, around the whole of its circumference. Tip of apex removed
transversely. Left edge, basal angle, broken obliquely. Maximum surviving
dimensions: 30 mm x 22 mm x 5 mm (Fig. 6 No. 2).

8. A serrated knife on a totally white corticated inner flake. Broken obliquely to the
long axis at the bulbar end. Very finely retouched by pressure flaking around both
edges and the distal end, then serrated to produce very fine teeth, again by pressure
flaking. Number of teeth per centimetre of circumference = 10-12 (Fig. 6 No. 3).

9. A totally white, corticated, inner flint blade. Small, plain butt and diffuse bulb of
percussion. Broken obliquely at the distal end. Both edges, on both faces, exhibit
evidence of extensive use or retouching. Heavy striations are visible on the dorsal
face, left side, running away from the central ridge of the piece. Maximum
surviving dimensions: 88 mm x 20 mm x 7 mm (Fig. 6 No. 4).

10. A grey flint inner flake with facetted butt and pronounced bulb of percussion.
Slight hinge fracture visible at the distal end. Slight edge damage, perhaps
through use, on both edges. Maximum dimensions: 26 mm x 19 mm x 5 mm
(Fig 6 No. 5).

The Pottery (Fig. 7)

Because of the unstable condition of most of the sherds, all pottery was subjected
to conservation treatment before detailed inspection. With one exception, the pottery
vessels represented survived only as sherds, with the greater part of each vessel being
absent: possible reasons for this have been discussed elsewhere in this report.

Find No. 001. Found during removal of turf from the Phase III ring-cairn. Six
very small (max. 1 cm.) sherds of a soft, coarse, crumbly black fabric with angular,
sandy grits. Most represents only the internal core material, but one tiny surviving
fragment of face has traces of decoration which looks like impressed cord (though
insufficient survives to allow certainty), while another fragment comes from the
inside of a flat rim of Food Vessel type. Outer surfaces appear to have been oxidised
to a brick-like orange colour.

Find No. 016. From the stones of the Phase III ring-cairn. A single, small
(25 mm) sherd of matt black, laminated fabric with some large stone grits.

Find No. 021. From the stones of the Phase III ring-cairn. Four tiny sherds, very
similar to Find No. 1, but with the cord-impressed decoration more clearly visible.
Probably from the same vessel.

Find No. 034. (Fig. 7 No. 1). Found lying on its side, among the stones of the
Phase III ring-cairn. There was no trace of its having been deposited within any
particular setting of stones. A small "accessory vessel" of the Early Bronze Age, of a
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type which often has Collared Urn associations, although there are also connections
with the Yorkshire series of Food Vessels. The fabric is very similar to that of Find
No. 001, with black core; smooth, orange-brown inner and outer surfaces; and
sparse, white, sandy grits. The rim is slightly bevelled internally. The decoration is
confined to a simple scheme of impressed, horizontal thumb nail impressions,
arranged in rough, vertical columns.

Find No. 041. (Fig. 7 No. 2). Found on the Phase IV boulder platform on the
south side of the ring-cairn. Part of the rim of a Collared Urn. The fabric is dark-
grey to black and contains rounded stone grits, with the occasional large grit up to
4 mm across. Both inner and outer surfaces are oxidised to a light, orange-brown
colour, the outer face smoothed. Decoration takes the form of a herring-bone
scheme produced by cord impression. The top of the simple, slightly flattened rim
is also decorated.

Find No. 042. From the Phase III ring-cairn. A single sherd, 45 mm x 40 mm,
with a thickness of 14 mm. Core and interior surface are dark-grey to black, with
angular stone grits up to 3 mm across. The exterior is smoothed to a leathery surface
and oxidised to a pale, yellow-brown. The sherd is undecorated: its thickness
suggests that it might be from a Collared Urn.

Find No. 043. (Fig. 7 No. 3). From Phase II post-pit capping. A small, thin-
walled sherd of a fine, black fabric with pale orange surfaces, the outside very
smooth. Decoration is in the form of close-set lines of impressed cord. This appears
to be a Beaker sherd: the surviving decoration suggests an early type, probably All
Over Corded.

Find No. 048. From the fill of a small, shallow squareish pit north of the central
grave in the interior of the circle. Probably Phase III. About fifty tiny sherds of a very
poorly-preserved pottery fabric. The colour is black, with a few white, sandy grits.
The material is very light and vesicular: this seems to be partly the result of severe
chemical erosion, and partly of the very ill-fired nature of the pottery itself. No
surfaces may clearly be recognised.

Find No. 058. (Fig. 7 No. 4). From the fill of the central grave. Four small sherds
(one is illustrated) of a fabric identical to that of Find No. 043; quite probably from
the same vessel. All are covered with the same close-set lines of impressed cord
decoration: this is certainly a Beaker fabric, and seems to be from one of the All
Over Corded series of Beaker vessels. The illustrated sherd shows the angle between
body and neck. This is a well-made vessel, of high quality. The feature was
excavated with a teaspoon, and it is certain that no more of this pot was present in
the fill of the grave.

Find No. 066. From a small disturbance or intrusion at the foot (western end) of
the central grave-pit. A small quantity of very eroded sherds of a badly-fired fabric.
Colour varies from a dull orange to a dark grey, but there are no obvious surfaces.
The fabric is coarse, with large, angular stone grits.

Find No. 067. From the Phase III ring-cairn. Small sherd, 300 mm x 220 mm, of
a rather coarse fabric, black at the core, with an outer band of brick-red colour and a
straw-coloured external surface, without decoration. Internal surface lost. Large,
angular stone grits (up to 3 mm) .

Find No. 069. (Fig. 7 No 5). From the thin soil immediately overlying the Phase
IV boulder platform. A black fabric, well-fired, with small (1 mm) black stone grits.
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Both surfaces are a pale yellow-brown, the outer surface smooth but the inner
showing prominent grits. The decoration is made by cord impressions. This sherd is
from the rim of a Food Vessel; the form of the rim is flat, with two prominent
grooves.

The Human Remains by Mandy Marlow

The remains from Oddendale consisted of both inhumations and cremations. In
most cases the remains were very fragmentary and the quantity of bone too small to
suggest a primary burial. Cremations usually consisted of small, broken fragments.
Their white colour suggested a high and even temperature of cremation. This
produced a lot of shrinkage, distortion and cracking, making identification difficult.
The problem was compounded by the fact that the burned bones appeared then to
have been broken.

It was not possible to age or sex specimens. Cremated remains were sieved
through 9.5, 2.0 and 1.0 mm gauge sieves and the material retained in each case was
weighed. The maximum size of the bone fragments was also measured.

CATALOGUE OF INHUMATIONS AND CREMATIONS

Unstratified Remains

FN 001 — turf, top soil — find number 6
6 — A mixture of both calcined and uncremated bone fragments, the majority of
uncertain origin. Some of the burnt material was white in colour, distorted and with
a crazed surface; while other specimens showed a white surface and black interior.
This variation in colour may suggest inconsistent temperatures of cremation. The
bone pieces were small in size, maximum dimension 42 mm.

Their appearance suggested that they came from long bones, ribs and crania. The
dimensions and cortical thickness indicated that they might possibly be derived from
immature individuals and adults. The inclusion of fragments of animal material
could not be ruled out.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^35.17g^42x16x7mm
2.0mm^52.65g^37x8x8mm
1.0mm^0.44g^6x1.5x1mm

remainder^3.2 g^ mostly soil

Remains From Phase I

FN 003 — ring cairn (Phase III) — find numbers 17, 19, 36-40
17 — Fragments of long bones with bones from the hands and feet.
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19 — A small quantity of unidentified fragments of cremated bone, grey-white in
colour.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^3.98g^32x13x7mm
2.0mm^2.25g^22x8x5mm
1.0mm^0.18g^2x2xlmm

remainder^0.22 g^ mostly soil

36 — Seventeen fragments of bone. The majority of these appeared to be mature
and included pieces of long bone (one of which was white and calcined) and skull
fragments. There were three pieces of infant bone; most probably a fragment of
cranium, a tibial shaft and the distal portion of a femur.

37 — Two uncremated fragments of mature long bone shaft. Three adult teeth:
upper 5s and upper right 3. All showed slight hypoplasia. The canine showed a wear
facet through to the dentine. The left 5 had slight traces of calculus.

38 — Twenty fragments of uncremated bone. There were possibly fragments of
the shafts of adult long bones and a phalange.

39 — A mixture of thirty fragments of cremated and uncremated bone. There were
eight fragments of white calcined bone, suggesting a high cremation temperature.
These were mostly from long bones and one possibly from a cranium. They may
have been human or animal.

40 — Three fragments of unidentifiable, white, cremated bone. The shaft of a
small unburned long bone, ?possibly the proximal part of an infant humerus.

FN 004 — part of phase IV kerb — find numbers 4, 7, 8, 26-29
7 — Uncremated fragments of adult cranium. Several pieces matched indicating

that these were the remains of one individual. The brow ridges were quite prominent
so the individual may have been male. The sutures appeared unfused, suggesting a
younger rather than older age. Also present, but very eroded, were two roots from a
molar tooth.

8 — Fragments of cremated bone.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5 mm^0
2.0mm^3.45g^27x8x4mm
1.0mm^0.12g^1.5x1.5x1mm

remainder^0.16 g^ mostly soil

26 — The remains of an uncremated adult. Fragments of long bones, ribs and
cranium. It was possible to identify the left radius, ulna and humerus. Two teeth
were also present. An upper right 1, which was worn and deformed on the lingual
surface. Part of an upper 8, which showed an occlusal cavity.

27 — One fragment of cremated long bone, maximum dimension 20 mm.
Uncremated adult long bone fragments, including femur, fibula, and possibly tibia.
Fragments of the infant long bones.

28 — Left upper 1 showing wear through to the dentine and medium hypoplasia.
29 — Approximately twelve small fragments of unidentifiable calcined bone shaft.
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The sample was mixed with charcoal. The white colour of the fragments suggested a
high and even temperature of cremation.

^Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

^

9.5 mm^0

^

2.0mm^3.00g^17x9x5mm

^

1.0mm^0.51 g^6 x 3 x 1.5 mm

^

remainder^0.21 g^mostly charcoal

FN 005 — phase IV ring cairn — 10-15, 21, 23-25
10 — Uncremated shaft of a small long bone and several pieces of flat bone.

Animal?
11 — Uncremated bone. Possibly the femur shaft of an infant.
12 — Upper adult premolar, showed wear.
13 — Uncremated fragments of the posterior, left side of an adult mandible, which

included the socket for the third molar, part of the ramus and the gonial angle.
14 — Uncremated fragment of an unidentified long bone, probably that of a

human child.
15 — Fragments of unidentified cremated bone shaft with one piece of cranium.

White-grey in colour.
^Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

^

9.5mm^0.57g^13x12x13mm

^

2.0mm^7.41g^25x8x3mm

^

1.0mm^0.19g^2x1.5x1.5mm

^

remainder^0.21 g^ mostly soil

21A — Fragments of unidentified, cremated bone shaft and the single root of a
tooth. The bone was white-grey in colour and cracked.^"

^Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

^

9.5mm^6.18g^27x15x5mm

^

2.0mm^16.52g^38x7x5mm

^

1.0mm^0.06g^2x1.5x1mm

21B — Small fragments of unidentified cremated shafts from small sized bones.
White in colour which suggested a high temperature of cremation.

^Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

^

9.5 mm^0

^

2.0mm^16.35g^45x13x7mm

^

1.0mm^0.20g^3x2xlmm

^

remainder^0.75 g^ mostly soil

23 — Fragments of unidentified cremated bone shaft, grey-white in colour with
cracked surfaces.

^Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

^

9.5mm^1.24g^32x15x5mm1£rag

^

2.0 mm^4.62 g^31 x 11 x 4 mm 8 frags

^

1.0mm^0.41g^4x2xlmm

^

remainder^2.07 g^ mostly soil
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24A — Fragments of unidentified cremated bone shafts. They were white-grey in
colour.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^1.56g^21 x 9 x 9 mm 1 frag
2.0mm^7.67g^29x6x2mm
1.0mm^0.35g^4x2xlmm

remainder^0.19 g^ mostly soil

24B — Shafts and fragments of a left tibia and fibula.
25 — The size of these cremated remains suggested that they probably included an

immature individual. There were fragments of rib, bone shafts and skull: the latter
showed an unfused suture. There were also the roots of two teeth, one probably a
double-rooted premolar, the other possibly just a single root. The bones were white,
cracked and distorted.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^61.35g^45x13x7mm
2.0mm^102.72g^45x8x4mm
1.0mm^0.46g^4x2xlmm

remainder^4.98 g^ mostly soil

FN 006 — disturbed material within ring cairn — find numbers 22, 30, 32
22 — Two fragments of cremated bone weighing 3.01 g. One pa rt of the shaft of

an unidentified long bone. Both were white in colour and showed surface cracking.
30 — Fragments of cremated bone shaft and cranium. Portions of a femur and

tibia could be identified. Their size suggested a child's remains. The bones were
white in colour, and cracked and distorted.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^114.06g^48x15xllmm
2.0mm^221.39g^39xllx5mm
1.0mm^4.97g^ 5x2xlmm

remainder^21.59 g^ mostly soil

32 — Very small fragments of unidentified cremated bone. The cremated roots of
two human teeth, one a single root, the other from an upper molar. Most of the
bone was white, distorted, and cracked; a few pieces were grey in colour.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^0.69g^14 x 12 x 3 mm 2 frags
2.0mm^79.20g^28x78x4mm
1.0mm^18.38g^6x2xlmm

remainder^5.65 g^ mostly soil

FN 013 — phase II pit capping — find number 44.
44 — One bone fragment, blackened and partially burned. Unidentified. Max.

dimension 24 mm.
FN 015 — fill of small pit in the central area — find number 47
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47 — Cremated fragments of skull and bone shafts, possibly a tooth. The unfused
skull components suggested a child or infant. The bone was grey — white in colour.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^45.28g^31 x25x6mm
2.0mm^20.84g^42x9x5mm
1.0mm^0.15g^4xlxlmm

remainder^2.69 g^ mainly soil

FN 016 — fill of another small pit in the central area — find number 49
49 — Uncremated fragments of unidentified bone shaft. One lower molar, quite

worn.
FN 017 — part of Phase III ring cairn — find number 50
50 — Cremated, unidentified bone shafts. White in colour.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5 mm^0
2.0mm^4.67g^23x8x6mm
1.0mm^0.11g^2xlxlmm

remainder^0.26 g^ mainly soil

FN 023 — phase IV platform — find number 55
55 — Uncremated bone fragments. Two pieces of cranium and at least 13 of

unidentified bone shaft. A distal phalanx from a hand. Proximal phalanx, base only.
Lower incisor, very worn and eroded. Upper 6 and 7. Tooth wear indicated an older
rather than young individual.

FN 024 — part of Phase III ring cairn — find number 33
33 — Large cremation. The remains of an adult. Long bone, rib and skull

fragments. Part of mandible. Humerus head. Radius shaft fragment. Eleven roots of
incisors, canines and premolars. One double tooth root. The bones differed in
colour and degree of cremation from white through to black. This suggested an
uneven temperature.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions
9.5 mm^594.23 g^55 x 17 x 11 mm
2.0 mm^796.65 g^52 x 11 x 6 mm
1.0mm^4.75g^8x2xlmm

remainder^10.38 g^ mainly soil

FN 026 — phase II pit-capping — find numbers 51-53
52A — Human adult bones. Left auditory meatus. Left clavicle. Shaft of right

humerus. Proximal and distal epiphyses of right radius. Three right metacarpals II-
IV, left metacarpal III. Phalanx of right hand. Fragment of left pubis. Mixture of
teeth from a juvenile(s) and adult(s). Unerupted adult teeth: upper incisor, lower
canine and two lower premolars. Unworn upper molar. Worn lower canine,
premolar, and two molars.

52B — Uncremated adult human bone. Shaft and distal epiphysis of right
humerus. Shaft and proximal epiphysis of right ulna. Most of the right radius. Shaft
of left radius. Right metacarpals I and III. Right phalanx (hand). Rib fragments.
Fragments of the clavicles and right scapula. Six teeth were present: upper left 1, 2,
and 5, lower left 2, 4 and 5. All were worn through to the dentine. The upper left 2
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was shovelled and the lower left 5 double-rooted. The long bones were relatively
robust. The proximal articulation of the ulna showed osteoarthritic lipping, and the
distal epiphysis of the humerus was slightly lipped. There was ligamentous
ossification at the right radial tuberosity.

If from the same individual the teeth and bones suggest an older rather than
younger adult. In addition to the mature remains, the petrous part of the temporal
of an infant had also survived.

53 — Uncremated adult human bone. Many skull fragments, including possibly a
small section of nearly closed sagittal suture, as well as unfused sutures, and part of
the palate. From the left hand there were two proximal phalanges, two medial
phalanges and one distal phalanx. There was also a section of unidentified long bone
shaft. A worn lower left 6 and lower right 3 were also present.

FN 036 — phase II pit-capping — find number 55
55 — Unidentified, cremated bone, white in colour.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^2.45g^23 x 12 x 3 mm 2 frags
2.0 mm^42.51 g^23 x 11 x 4 mm 7 frags
1.0mm^0.28g^2x2xlmm

remainder^0.22 g^ mainly soil

FN 037 — central "grave" — find numbers 65-66
65A — Uncremated human adult bone, including the shafts of the left humerus,

left and right radius, and left ulna. Shaft and proximal epiphysis of right ulna. Parts
of left clavicle and scapula. Rib fragments.

65A — Uncremated adult human bone. Tibia shaft. Left and right fibula shafts.
Very eroded on the surface.

66 — At least forty-nine small pieces of cremated bone. One represented a
fragment of cranium, the rest appeared to be mainly parts of unidentifiable long
bone shaft. Most fragments were a uniform white colour and showed distortion and
cracked surfaces, while a few pieces had white exteriors and black interiors. This
suggested a high, but possibly uneven temperature of cremation.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5 mm^8.94 g^29 x 12 x 12 mm 5 frags
2.0mm^16.45g^20x9x9mm
1.0mm^0.20g^3x2xlmm

remainder^0.80 g^ mainly soil

FN 038 — central "grave" — find numbers 59-60
59 — Uncremated adult bone. Fragments of long bones, including a femur.
60 — Fragments of cremated bone. The size suggested adult but the fragments

were cracked, distorted and shrunk. Most bones were white, but some showed
darker interiors which suggested an uneven temperature of cremation. Lower adult
premolar.

Sieve^weights

9.5 mm^105.25 g
2.0 mm^103.02 g
1.0mm^1.46 g

remainder^4.94 g

maximum dimensions

97 x 11 x 11 mm
44 x 9 x 7 mm

6 x 2 x 1 mm
mainly soil
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EN 042 — phase IV platform — find numbers 53, 64, 71, 73
53 — Uncremated adult human bone. Sections of both humeri, radii, ulnae,

femora and fibulae. Part of the proximal epiphysis of the right tibia. 51 sacral body.
Fragments of bones from the left hand and foot.

There was lipping at the distal epiphyses of the left humerus and right femur. The
left femur showed lipping/DISH at the linea aspera. These degenerative changes
suggested an older rather than younger adult.

In addition there were two small long bones, one from an animal, the other
probably the proximal half of the shaft of a radius.

64 — Uncremated adult human bone. Fragments of both femora, tibiae, fibulae,
radii and right ulna. Right metacarpus I. Animal teeth.

71 — Three fragments of animal tooth.
73 — Approximately thirty-two fragments of unidentifiable calcined bone, much

appeared to be long bone shaft. The bone was distorted and showed cracking of the
surfaces. The uniform white colour of the fragments suggested a high temperature of
cremation.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5 mm^6.45 g^29 x 14 x 5 mm 4 frags
2.0mm^9.90g^27x7x5mm
1.0mm^0.33g^4x2x l mm

remainder^0.69 g^ mainly soil

FN 044 — Phase I post-capping, inner circle — find numbers 68, 74
68 — Unidentified bone shaft and skull fragments. Cremated. Grey-white in

colour.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^5.83g^27x6x8mm3frags
2.0mm^2.27g^21 x 7 x 6 mm 5 frags
1.0mm^0.18g^1.5x1.5x1mm

remainder^0.16 g^ mainly soil

74 — One uncremated section of a small unidentified long bone. At least thirty-six
fragments of cremated bone. Most were small unidentified long bone shafts. The
uniform white colour of the burned bone suggested a high and even temperature of
cremation.

Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions
9.5 mm^0
2.0mm^10.18g^32x7x4mm
1.0mm^0.89g^6x1.5x1.5mm

remainder^1.48 g^ mainly soil

FN 046 — small pit below and apparently associated with phase III ring-bank —
find number 70

70 — Cremated remains. The small size and presence of the crown of an upper
deciduous molar suggested an infant. Grey-white in colour.
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Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^5.76g^28xllx8mm4frags
2.0mm^14.06g^24x7x5mm
1.0mm^0.18g^ 3x2xlmm

remainder^0.46 g^ mainly soil

FN 050 — Phase III ring-cairn — find number 75
75 — Adult human femur fragment with fragments of other bone shafts. Black and

grey in colour, partially burned.
Sieve size^weights^maximum dimensions

9.5mm^13.54g^51 x 23 x 9 mm 4 frags
2.0mm^6.19g^39x10x6mm
1.0mm^0.63g^2x2xlmm

remainder^0.95 g^ mainly soil

FN 036 — Phase II pit capping, inner circle, but finds probably associated with
Phase III ring-cairn — find number 54.

54 — Fragment of the distal shaft of a tibia. Uncremated.

Discussion

It is becoming clear that the timber circle is a more common type of prehistoric field
monument than has hitherto generally been recognised and recent discoveries of
new examples have led to the reappraisal of other sites not before seen as belonging
to this class. In particular, consideration of the newly-discovered site at Sarn-y-bryn-
caled, Powys, has led to the suggestion that Pit Circles IV, V and VI at Dorchester
might have been sites of this type. 20 The topic of Neolithic timber circles has
recently been examined in some detail in an appendix to the (1994) Sarn-y-bryn-
caled report: Gibson has drawn together the evidence from over forty sites to
establish firmly the existence of a distinct monument class of timber circles, with
affinities with both henges and stone circles.

Examples have now been identified widely spread across Britain, with a wide
range of associations both contemporary and sequential. The Oddendale example is,
perhaps, of particular interest not only because it lies within an area already known
to be rich in various other forms of ritual and funerary monument but more
particularly because the site presents evidence for a long and varied sequence of
ritual activities taking place over a prolonged period of time. The radiocarbon dates
are early but consistent, and there is no reason to doubt their accuracy: the pottery
from the ring-cairn, not the final episode of activity on the site, belongs to the
second millennium, indicating a period of use for the site extending over at least
several centuries and possibly suggesting something like a millennium — the site was
clearly a product of a society enjoying a considerable degree of social, cultural and
economic stability. The various phases and manifestations of the site represent some
of the many possible variations on the theme of a circular space set aside for ritual
purposes: one may recognise several distinct episodes of activity, widely spaced in
time, calculated to reinforce or revitalise that numinous space. A better
understanding of sites of this general nature might be arrived at by concentrating on
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those processes and episodes rather than by attempting to define in conventional or
taxonomic terms the successive manifestations of the field monument. The
earthwork which represented the Oddendale "ring-cairn" was merely a final product
of a long series of such processes. It is quite possible that the finished form of a
Neolithic ceremonial monument (few of which show any sign of having been used
for anything very much) was secondary in importance to the actions which created
it; that the important thing is the act and not the monument.

The first activity to be attested archaeologically at Oddendale is the digging of the
concentric circles of pits. The presence of the "erection ramps" indicates that it was
from the beginning intended that the pits should hold large timbers and that the site
did not for any significant period consist of circles of pits to which posts were later
added. Once the timbers had been placed in position the pits were backfilled with
the clean limestone rubble which had been dug out. So far as may be seen the two
circles were erected at the same time, although there remains some possibility that
they represent two distinct, albeit generally contemporaneous, ceremonial events.

The origins of the tradition of timber circles remain obscure although it is clearly
probable that they are directly related to the stone circles. The evidence for what is a
growing number of sites has recently been summarised most thoroughly by Kinnes. 21

The overall number of known sites is around forty, although many timber circles
known from aerial photography in Scotland, where they tend to be classified as
round-houses, may also fall into the group 22 while other sites such as the "segmented
ditch" circles known from the Milfield Basin in Northumberland 23 may also have
belonged to the class under consideration. Within recent years several possible new
examples have been noted. 24 It seems that the group should also include some of the
more complicated multiple circles such as are known from such excavated sites as
Durrington and Mount Pleasant and as a cropmark at Catholme, Staffordshire. 25 It
has long been customary to regard at least some of these sites as roofed buildings 2ó

but there have always been problems with such an interpretation, particularly when
applied to a site like The Sanctuary where it is difficult without special pleading to
resolve the problem of the stone circle included within the fabric of the putative
building, where one reconstruction would place it. 27 Many, if not all, of these should
now be seen as free-standing timber circles, their greater complexity indicating either
a higher status or a repeated series of ritual acts of construction over a period. 28

There is certainly nothing to suggest that sites like Oddendale or Sarn-y-bryn-caled
were ever roofed. It is however reasonable to infer the presence of a horizontal lintel
or ring-beam to give the structure stability and visual coherence: the obvious support
for such an idea comes from Stonehenge where the lintels not only give the stones
such important integrity but appear to be tied to the uprights by skeuomorphic
devices with their origin in carpentry techniques. 29 The Stonehenge trilithons appear
sufficiently unlike any other stone circle to allow the possibility that they are in fact a
"monumentalised" stone-built version of something else; a timber circle carried to
absurdity.

Apart from a possible example at Kirksanton, Cumbria, known as a cropmark, 30

geographically the nearest candidate for comparison with the Oddendale timber
circle is the rather enigmatic site at Bleasdale Tarn in Lancashire. 31 Here however
there is some doubt about the sequence and it is possible that the site should be
related to the later continental "palisade barrow" tradition rather than with a
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neolithic tradition of free-standing timber circles, long ago distinguished as a
separate phenomenon. 32 Of more immediate relevance may be a recently discovered
site from over the Pennines, the "wossit" at Street House in Cleveland. 33 Here again,
however, there are major differences: the Cleveland site is distinctly a "palisaded"
monument, with about fifty small-diameter timbers set closely together. The scale of
activity is less than at Oddendale and the resulting monument seems to have been
less grand in scale.

A far closer and more useful parallel is with the timber circle of Sarn-y-bryn-
caled, Powys. 34 The site lies on a gravel tongue in the flood-plain of the Severn (a
location very dissimilar from Oddendale) and forms one element in a small group of
prehistoric sites at one end of the Welshpool cursus. An outer circle comprised
twenty post-pits with traces of erection ramps and the casts of substantial timber
posts. As in the case of the Oddendale circle, evidence was recovered for the practice
of deliberately charring the ends of the posts. The six posts of the inner circle were
so closely spaced that the pits were contiguous and appeared in plan like a six-
petalled daisy. Secondary and tertiary burials of Early Bronze Age date were cut
through the backfilled post-pits after withdrawal of the timbers. Close association
with a horseshoe-shaped enclosure may suggest the kind of repeated or prolonged
activity seen at Oddendale.

The second event which may be recognised at Oddendale was the removal of the
timbers of the Phase I monument, a process which was accomplished very
thoroughly by digging out the posts from their pits. This demolition is likely to have
been an event of ceremonial significance just as much as the original construction
and should not necessarily be taken as implying that the timber monument had
fallen into disuse or dilapidation. Evidence of demolition is not consistent between
different sites. At Sarn-y-bryn-caled the posts rotted in situ; at Dorchester they seem
to have been withdrawn; at Bleasdale, if the site is to be included as of the same sort,
the posts may have been left as stumps when covered by the later mound; the
palisade and central post of the Cleveland "wossit" had been withdrawn.

The sealing of the empty post-sockets by the addition of the boulder caps was the
next stage in the site's development and must have happened shortly after removal
of the posts. This sealing was a deliberate ritual activity, and similar things may be
seen elsewhere. At Brenig 44, a site with an elaborate sequence which it is very
interesting to compare with Oddendale, the post-pits were covered by a clay bank
after removal of the stumps of the decayed posts. 35 At Bleasdale Tarn, if it is to be
considered a site of Oddendale type, the stumps of the posts, apparently truncated,
were buried beneath an earthern round mound. 36 A similar burying or sealing of
structures, which had often first been demolished or burned, is a normal part of the
ritual vocabulary of the Neolithic and is a well-known feature of the long barrow
tradition, attested at, for example, Nutbane, 37 Kilham 38 and Street House. 39

The addition of extra boulders and cobbles to create the form of an annular bank
of stones directly over the inner circle of sealed pits was the next event to be
apparent at Oddendale. It is convenient to refer to this Phase III of the monument
as a "ring-cairn", but to do so may be to beg some important questions. The bank of
stones is very simple in construction and shows no sign of having been a particularly
substantial monument. Even bearing in mind the presence of the central grave, likely
to belong to approximately this period, there is nothing to suggest that the cairn was
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intended primarily as a burial monument: again, the important principle may have
been the actual process of construction and the reinforcement or restatement of the
significance of the circular area already twice defined.

The sequence of events thereafter is not entirely clear. If the boulder platform is
indeed to be interpreted as being for the exposure of corpses (or of a single specific
corpse) for excarnation then it would make sense to place it before the introduction
to the site of cremated burials: prior removal of the flesh and soft tissues would make
the business of cremation easier, and considerably less fuel would be needed to burn
a bundle of bones than an entire body. It cannot however be said that any corpse
exposed on the platform was necessarily cremated or that it was deposited among
the stones of the Phase IV boulder bank. The presence of rectangular stone
structures adjacent to the cairn on Hardendale Nab (though in that case detached
from the main body of the cairn) and similarly interpreted as being for exposure and
excarnation provides independent corroboration of the practice locally. 40 A similar
function is of course associated with the mortuary structures often found beneath
long barrows. Much effort went into the construction of the platform, the boulders
used being on average much larger than those of the sealing of the pits or building of
the ring-cairn and incapable of being carried by a single man. At this time was also
added the façade curving around the southern side of the cairn and flanking the
boulder platform, tying-in the platform more effectively to the existing ritual circle
and reinforcing the southern orientation of the site.

The cremated remains at Oddendale occur fairly late in the sequence, in the
Phase III ring-cairn: none is undisturbed but all of the remains came from interstices
of the boulder fabric of the cairn and none from underneath the cairn's body. This
suggests that they were "secondary" burials inserted into the cairn after its
construction. The site was already of some long-standing by this period: the
cremated remains were brought to a site which already had a long history of religious
and ceremonial associations. The status of the burials is difficult to gauge because of
the paucity of grave-goods. It is sometimes stated that cremation burials are
generally inferior in status to inhumations, 41 and the poor remains of the inhumation
in the central grave may be significant in this context as providing a possible focus
for the presence of "satellite" burials. A final activity may be represented by
disturbance of the cremations at some time after deposition, if they are not to be
seen as initially "token" burials.

Presumably, the site was finally forsaken at some time in the second millennium
B.C. As is the case with most of Cumbria, the archaeology of the later Bronze Age
and of the pre-Roman Iron Age is extremely difficult to identify, in strong contrast
with that of the Neolithic and earlier Bronze Age periods: it seems, however, that the
Oddendale area reverted to the rough pasture land which it has remained ever since.
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